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Engels 1: Vocabulary
Vocabulary 1: Employment
Work in (advertising/a department)

Work on (a project)
Work for (a supermarket chain)
Work with (colleagues)
Work under (a supervisor)
Leave for (work)
Go to (work)
Arrive at (work)
Be at work
Be in work
Be off work
Be out of work
Rewarding
Stimulating
Originality
Creativity
Contacts with clients
Hands‐on
In charge of
Responsible for
Deal with

Involve
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Medium‐sized (company)
Middle‐sized (company)
Utility(company)
In‐house magazine
Staff/employees/workers
Design engineer
Rail industry

‐ M. works in a bank = she works with the customers <> M. works for a
bank
In een bepaalde sector werken
Be engaged in physical or mental activity in order to achieve a result
Voor een bedrijf werken
Met collega’s werken
Werken voor een baas
Vertrekken voor het werk
Naar het werk gaan
Aankomen op het werk
Op het werk zijn
When you’re employed
When you’re ill
When you aren’t employed
1)Providing a lot of money for a person, company or organization
2) gives you a feeling of satisfaction and pleasure
Encouraging interest or new ideas
The ability to think independently; the quality of being novel or unusual
The use of imagination or original ideas to create something; inventiveness
The action of communicating or meeting your clients
Actief ermee bezig; directly involved in making decisions about the way in
which things should be done
In control of or responsible for someone or something
To have control and authority over someone or something and the duty to
take care of them
1) to behave towards and talk to someone in an effective way
2) to do business with a person or company
3) to do something in order to achieve something or in order to solve a
problem
4) to be about a particular subject
Have or include (something) as a necessary or integral part or result
The main person responsible for managing a company, who is sometimes
also the company’s president or chairman of the board
Between small and large in size
Of medium size
A service for supplying electricity, gas, etc.
A magazine that is produced by an organization for its employees, and that
usually deals with subjects relating to the organization
All the people who work for a particular company or organization
De ontwerper, constructeur
Industry of the transport or travel by train

Manufacture

Design
Specification
Customer
Auditor
Auditing company
Financial statement

Fraud
Internal/business processes

Sourcing (policy)
Suspicious
Under the table payments/kickbacks
Cash management
Land a job
Enjoy a job
Quit a job
Hold down a job
Volunteer/voluntary work
A line of work
Put in long hours
Job title
Responsibilities
Education
Training
Career opportunities
Skills
Qualifications

Personal qualities

To produce goods in large numbers, especially in a factory using machines
(verb); the process of producing goods in large numbers, especially in a
factory (noun)
The way in which something is planned and made; to make or draw plans
for something that will be produced
A detailed description of how something should be done, made, etc.
A person or an organization that buys a product our service
Someone whose job is to examine the accounts of a business and to
produce a report on them
Accountantskantoor
A report provided by a company for its shareholders and investors that
shows details of its financial situation, and includes documents such as the
profit and loss account and balance sheet
The crime of getting money by tricking or deceiving people, or a crime of
this type
1) the development and control of processes used in a company,
department, project, etc. to make sure they are effective
2) the activity of paying another company to deal with tasks such as
keeping accounts and paying employees
The act of getting something, especially products or materials, from a
particular place
Having or showing a cautious distrust of someone or something
Kept secret and illegal (kickback = smeergeld)
The activity of controlling the amounts paid and received by a company
and the times when these payments are made and received
Succeed in getting a job
Like a job
Leave a job
To keep a job
Unpaid, vrijwillig
Type of work, an area or branch of activity
To spend a lot of time or effort doing something
The name of a particular job in an organization
Something that it is your job or duty do deal with
The process of teaching and learning, or the organizations such as schools
where this process happens
The activity of learning or teaching the skills and knowledge needed for a
particular job or activity
A time or set of circumstances that makes it possible to do something in
your career
A particular ability that you develop through training and experience and
that is useful in a job
1) An official record showing that you have successfully finished a course of
training or study, have the skills necessary to do something, etc.
2) an ability, characteristic, or experience that makes you suitable for a
particular job or activity
A good feature of a person’s character

